
VERBS FOLLOWED BY –ING OR TO 

1.- They denied______________(steal) the money. 

2.- I don´t enjoy _____________ (drive) very much. 

3.- I don´t want____________(go) out tonight. I´m too tired. 

4.- I can´t afford____________(go) out tonight. I don´t have enough money. 

5.- Has it stopped ____________(rain) yet?  

6.- Our team was unlucky to lose the game. We deserved___________ . 

7.- Why do you keep____________(ask) me questions? Can´t you leave me alone? 

8.- Please stop ____________(ask) me questions! 

9.- I refuse_____________ (answer) any more questions. 

10.- One of the boys admitted_____________ (break) the window. 

11.-The boy´s father promised_____________(pay) for the window to be repaired. 

12.- If the company continues___________(lose) money, the factory may be closed. 

13.- Does Sara know about the meeting? “No, I forgot____________(tell) her” 

14.- We regret____________(inform) you that we cannot offer you the job. 

15.- It began to get cold and he regretted ______________(not/wear) his coat. 

16.- The baby began______________(cry) in the middle of the night. 

17.- Julia has been ill, but now she´s beginning __________(get) better. 

18.- I´ve enjoyed_____________(meet) you. I hope ___________(see) you again soon. 

19.- Please remember ___________(lock) the door when  you go out. 

20.- A: you lent me some money a few months ago. 

       B: Did I? Are you sure? I don´t remember______________(give) you any money. 

21.- A: Did you remember ___________(phone) your sister? 

       B: Oh, no. I completely forgot, I´ll phone her tomorrow. 

22.- When you see Steve, remember__________(send) him my regards. 

23.- Someone must have taken my bag. I clearly remember __________(put) it by the 

window and now it has gone. 

24.- I believe that  what I said was fair, I don´t regret___________(say) it. 

25.- I knew they were in trouble, but I regret _____________(say) I did nothing to help 

them. 

26.- We need to change. We can´t go on____________(live) like this. 

27.- I can´t go on ____________(work) here any more.I want a different job. 

28.- After discussing the economy, the president then went on___________(talk) about 

foreign policy. 

29.- A: Ben joined the company nine years ago. He became assistant manager after two 

years, and a few years later he went on ___________(be) manager of the company. 

30.- Please remember_____________(post) the letter. It is very important. 

31.- Would you mind_____________(close) the door, please? 

32.- I wouldn´t __________(like) to go on holiday alone. 

33.- Would you like___________(come) to dinner on Friday? 

34.- I´d like to ____________(go) away for a few days. 

35.- I´m not quite ready yet. Would you mind___________(wait) a little longer? 

36.- It´s good to visit other places- I enjoy ________________(travel) 

37.- “Would you like____________(sit) down?” “ No, I´ll stand.” 

38.- I would love ____________(go) to your wedding, but I´m afraid it isn´t possible. 

39.- When I was a child, I hated___________(go) to bed early. 

40.- When I have to catch a train, I´m always worried that I´ll miss it. So I 

like_________(arrive) to the station in plenty of time. 

41.- I don´t like _____________(live) in this part of the town. I want to move 

somewhere else. 


